Plant Power

Age Smarter

WHY PLANTS?
C2 is harnessing the power of
plants. We carefully select
plant species and safely extract
the riches and most active
ingredients for our skincare.

WHO WE ARE
C2 California Clean is a
women-owned business
with a mind for progress
and innovation in skincare.
Founded in California by
a team of healthcare
professionals, we knew we
could develop products that
were clean, fresh and safe
for our friends and families.

OUR PHILOSOPHY
WE ARE PROUD TO BE
EWG VERIFIED!
What does that mean?
EWG = Environmental
Working Group
EWG Veriﬁed = Our
products meet EWG’s strict
criteria for health and safety.
You can feel conﬁdent
that C2 products won’t
compromise your health
for beauty.
Check your products
health rating at EWG.org.

We believe nature provides
the purest and most
effective ingredients for our
daily skincare needs. Our
goal is to create skincare
that will beautify but won’t
compromise your health.

BEAUTY IS MORE
THAN SKIN DEEP
We want natural products
to promote healthy skin.
Aging smarter means being
more aware and educated
about what you are putting
on your skin and body.

C2 California Clean
1669 Hollenbeck Ave 2-225
Sunnyvale, CA 94087

C2caliclean.com

The Simple Steps
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PREPARE
KEY INGREDIENTS:
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PREPARE

REPAIR

PROTECT

Primer

Serum

Cream

Primer

Serum

Oil + Cream

ADVANCED
HYALURONIC
HYDRATING
PRIMER

Potent, yet gentle, oil-free
hydrating primer helps with
resiliency, elasticity, ﬁrmness
and ﬁne lines. Skin will feel
refreshed and revitalized.

Hyaluronic Acid is an
excellent moistureabsorbing ingredient
that pulls in moisture
and locks it in the skin.

Morning

Night
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REPAIR

1
APPLE STEM CELL
REGENERATING
SERUM

PREPARE
Cleanse your skin to remove
pollutants, oil and debris.
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REPAIR
Nourish your skin with a serum to
add in nutrients, anti-oxidants and
stimulate collagen production.
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3
Moisturize your skin to lock in
hydration with oils or creams

No Parabens

No Fragrance

No Petroleum

Made in the USA
C2 California Clean
Sunnyvale, CA 94087

No Animal
Testing

Apple Stem Cell helps
with regeneration and
preservation of skin cells.
Hyaluronic Acid is an
excellent moistureabsorbing ingredient
that pulls in moisture
and locks it in the skin.

PROTECT

ULTRA
REPLENISHING OIL
SQUALANE + VIT E

PROTECT

Powerful activating serum with
apple stem cells stimulates
collagen production, nourishes
and repairs lower layers of
the dermis and aids in new
cell formation.

+
CITRUS STEM
CELL INTENSE
MOISTURE LOCK

Extra-nourising face oil
moisturizes and revives the top
layer of dry, aging skin. Squalane
oil from olives, blended with
vitamin E help replenish and
restore your natural glow.

Cutting edge fruit stem cell
bioactive cream delivers
intense moisture to help
repair, regenerate and lock in
the hydration your skin needs.

Squalane from olives helps
hydrate and shield the skin.
Vitamin E Oil is an
excellent moisturizer and
a powerful antioxidant
that can neutralize the
oxidative stress caused
by free radicals.
Citrus Stem Cell help
protect cells from free
radicals and increase
the ability to generate
new collagen.
Squalane from olives helps
hydrate and shield the skin.

